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ABSTRACT

This article discusses the ecological environment moral education of college students based on 
deep learning. This article first points out the concept of deep learning and the relationship between 
ecological civilization and college students’ ecological environment morality. Then, it expounds the 
latest concepts and achievements of ecological civilization in China, analyzes the deficiencies and 
reasons of current college students’ ecological moral education, and clearly points out the significance 
of strengthening college students’ ecological moral education based on in-depth learning. This article 
focuses on the main contents and principles of setting suggestions of the ecological environment moral 
education for college students. Finally, it gives the countermeasures for the ecological environment 
moral education of college students based on deep learning. It focuses on the theoretical realization 
of college students’ ecological environmental moral education from the perspective of deep learning, 
aiming at promoting the construction of ecological civilization.
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INTRodUCTIoN

Ecology is a long-term plan for the well-being of mankind and the future of nations, representing one 
of the most pressing issues facing the world today. As industrialization and urbanization accelerate in 
the human world, the pursuit of production methods exceed the ecological balance dictated by nature. 
This pursuit has caused serious environmental damage, such as air pollution (including smog weather, 
acid rain, and the rise of global temperatures due to greenhouse gases), deforestation leading to soil 
erosion, debris flow, and sandstorms, as well as water pollution like red tides. These environmental 
concerns have triggered serious survival crises (Fesmire, 2012).

Ecological civilization emerges as a reflection amidst this social backdrop. It is new relationship 
between man and the natural world—a core embodiment of sustainable development and a natural 
behavioral shift based on the laws of nature (Prakash, 1995).

Ecology is a systematic endeavor that involves the collective efforts of and integration of all 
of humanity’s resources. As the backbone of socialist construction, college students assume the 
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vital role of executors of this innovative concept. Environmental moral consciousness serves as 
the spiritual and ethical foundation for this new concept (Mitchell & Mueller, 2011). Genuine 
participation in the construction of an ecological civilization will occur only when people have a 
strong environmental mindset.

Carrying out environmental moral education, especially among contemporary college students, 
is an important method to cultivate their environmental moral awareness and practice the concept of 
ecological civilization (Arcury et al., 1986). As an elite cohort of socially perceptive young minds, 
these students can use their environmental moral values and ecological responsibilities to influence the 
sustainable development of an ecological civilization. Their vigor, leading-edge vision, comprehensive 
knowledge base, and keen social observation (Warburton, 2003) position them as future leaders across 
various industries post-graduation. Therefore, the implementation of ecological environment moral 
education in contemporary universities holds significance, fostering the promotion and adoption of 
ecological civilization principles across all walks of life (Caduto, 1998).

The fundamental essence of ecological civilization and ecological environment moral education 
align closely. Environmental moral education is an important foundation for building an ecological 
civilized society (Hansen & Svarverud, 2018). At its core, an ecological civilization lies in the pursuit 
of sustainable human development and an emphasis on the harmonious coexistence between man and 
nature. Similarly, the core of environmental moral education revolves around creating a conscious 
understanding among individuals to harmonize the relationship between man and nature through 
education, ultimately fostering an ecological civilization and balanced existence between man and 
nature (Żeber-Dzikowska et al., 2016). Therefore, there is a certain overlap between the two in their 
underlying concepts.

Environmental moral education initiatives support students in consciously abiding by ecological 
moral norms, encouraging them to fulfill responsibilities for maintaining balance and engaging 
in organized ecological activities. It also aims to cultivate their independent thinking abilities 
in dealing with human and environmental problems (Bowers, 2001). Thus, ecological moral 
education is a solid reserve of capable individuals, serving as the backbone for the development 
of an ecological civilization.

In realizing an ecological civilization, the synergy of science, technology, and effective 
organization stands as indispensable tools, necessitating human intervention. Education in ecological 
environmental principles for college students can cultivate professionals who are equipped with 
the necessary skills and talents. These individuals, after assuming roles across various sectors and 
having undergone thorough training in ideology and expertise, are of great value in promoting green 
development and contributing to the construction of an ecological civilization within different 
industries (Hu et al., 2022).

Deep learning, as it is understood, requires students to delve into self-awareness and societal 
comprehension from a cognitive perspective. This approach breaks through the limitations and 
constraints of traditional educational concepts, empowering students to apply their knowledge 
to practice by solving relevant issues rooted in their own understanding, thus forming their own 
perspective (Blenkinsop, 2012).

Environmental moral education is a conduit to transplant beautiful moral and ethical concepts 
between individuals into the realm of human-nature relationships within the campus environment. 
It guides people to assume the responsibility and rational obligation of protecting nature (Bryndin, 
2019). College students, as change agents, can realize the practice of an ecological civilization by 
mobilizing those around them.

Ecological moral education is an inclusive education for all mankind, unrestricted by space and 
time. It holds important value, especially among young college students, stimulating profound and 
comprehensive study while instigating practice. Ecological moral education is a lifelong practice, 
enriched with evolving nuances. For contemporary college students, it is paramount to actively 
engage in the pursuit of advanced ecological environmental knowledge and continually improve their 
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environmental moral compass. This active involvement will contribute to building a resource-saving, 
environmentally conscious society (Ying et al., 2022).

This article centers on the moral education regarding the ecological environment for college 
students. First, it points out the concept of deep learning and its relationship with the ecological 
environment morality among college students. Then, it expounds on the latest ideas and achievements 
of ecological civilization within China, conducting an analysis of the existing deficiencies and 
underlying causes of current ecological moral education among college students.

The focus of this article revolves around the main contents and principles essential for suggesting 
effective strategies in ecological environment moral education for college students. Finally, it presents 
the countermeasures aimed at enhancing the ecological environment moral education of college 
students, grounded in the principles of deep learning.

oVERVIEW oF dEEP LEARNING

Deep learning is a new teaching concept, centered on teachers innovating instructional methods 
that stimulate students’ cognitive development and skill cultivation. This method guides students 
to effectively analyze curriculum content through independent, critical thinking and exploration. 
It aims to instill robust disciplinary thinking within students while further improving their abilities 
for independent exploration and comprehensive practical ability (Lee et al., 2017). Compared with 
traditional indoctrination teaching, deep learning significantly amplifies the educational function. The 
comprehensive implementation by educators empowers students to form a strong sense of autonomy, 
allowing students to participate with more enthusiasm in in-depth exploration of the curriculum. 
This approach ensures that the constructed curriculum learning system excels in both efficiency and 
quality (Zhang et al., 2023).

The most important role of deep learning is to cultivate students’ learning capabilities, encouraging 
active participation in knowledge acquisition and mining, thereby providing more possibilities for 
students to solve problems. Fundamental to students’ learning and life is a foundation of strong 
moral quality. Deep learning not only helps students acquire knowledge but also improves their 
comprehensive development, facilitating the gradual formation of exemplary moral traits during the 
learning process. It builds correct moral awareness, aligning with the educational goal of enhancing 
morality and character.

Deep learning places emphasis on independent learning, paying attention to the integration 
and penetration of multidisciplinary knowledge through various channels. By transcending other 
mechanical learning approaches, it forms an active attitude toward knowledge acquisition, fostering 
robust learning methodologies, and improving students’ core competencies. Thus, it forms positive 
ideological and moral attributes.

CHINA’S RECENT ECoLoGICAL CIVILIZATIoN THEoRy

China has long prioritized the innovation and construction of the ecological civilization concept. As 
early as 2003, it introduced the scientifically developed concept of “people-oriented” and “harmony 
between man and nature.” Following the 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of China 
(CPC), the CPC Central Committee put forward the “five in one” framework, including ecological 
civilization construction across political, economic, cultural and social domains (Gare, 2010). On 
many occasions, the CPC Central Committee emphasized that “ecological environmental protection 
is a cause that will benefit the present and the future” (p. X).

In the final analysis, ecological civilization centers on the relationship between man and nature, 
with man occupying a dominant position in its construction. The idea of ecological civilization revolves 
around the principles of “respecting nature, conforming to nature, and protecting nature.” Respecting 
nature is manifested in maintaining the integrity and stability of nature (Zhou, 2021). Nature is an 
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interconnected whole, encompassing human beings, serving as the foundation and space for all life 
forms. The quality of the natural environment will affect human living conditions, necessitating the 
transformation of natural conditions into sustainability habits.

Conforming to nature requires adherence to its laws, acknowledging its self-repair capacity. 
However, excessive demands of human beings have depleted this restorative ability. Aligning with 
nature involves fully respecting and harnessing its self-repairing ability, protecting the sustainable 
reproduction and growth of all creatures, and exercising human initiative in tandem with natural 
adaptation, thereby actively building an ecological civilization and harmony with nature (Gare, 2017).

The adage “Lucid waters and lush mountains are invaluable assets” is an evocative metaphor 
encapsulating the value of ecological civilization. It reflects the relationship between social and 
economic development and civilization (Cheng et al., 2022).

From a dialectical point of view, it is necessary to deny the traditional concept of “developing first 
and recovering later” and criticize the approach of “ecological conservation” that ignores economic 
development. Instead, it advocates for a hand-in-hand relationship with both aspects complement each 
other—where protecting the natural environment occurs concurrently with economic development, 
fostering vigorous economic growth while protecting nature. This perspective expounds on the unified 
relationship between human social attributes and natural attributes, emphasizing the relationship 
between development and protection.

The goal of ecological civilization construction lies in fostering a shared societal view—the 
development of an ecological people’s livelihood view shared by the people.

A sound ecological environment is the most equitable public good and holds significance for 
the well-being of communities. As society develops and living standards improve, there has been a 
transition from “seeking survival” to “seeking ecology”—a shift “looking forward to food and clothing” 
to “looking forward to environmental protection.” This transformation highlights the elevated value 
of the ecological landscape in the hearts of the people, where environmental issues have increasingly 
become important aspects of daily livelihoods.

CURRENT STATUS oF ECoLoGICAL MoRAL 
EdUCATIoN FoR CoLLEGE STUdENTS

Ecological moral education focuses on cultivating a concept of ecological ethics centered on the 
harmonious coexistence between humans and nature. This educational approach incorporates 
teachings on ecological responsibility, rational consumption, and sustainable development, 
aiming to instill in learners a correct understanding of ecological protection. The objective is to 
consciously abide by the basic principles of ecological moral behavior and norms. Thus, it fosters 
the development of good habits consistent with the preservation of the ecological environment 
and supporting a moral civilization.

In recent years, the construction of an ecological civilization has become an important topic in the 
field of environmental ethics. However, the moral education focused on the ecological environment 
in higher education is still in its development stages, notably evidenced in the following aspects (see 
Figure 1):

1.  Knowledge Gap: College students’ often lack knowledge around the environment, impeding 
their recognition of the important significance and effective ways to protect the environment.

2.  Gap Between Awareness and Action: While contemporary college students express admiration 
for those who protect nature, their actions may not consistently reflect this sentiment. Instances 
of trampling on lawns and wasting food persist despite disdain for those who use wild animals 
for illegal profits.
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3.  Curriculum: The lack or scarcity of relevant courses in colleges and universities makes it 
difficult to produce profound educational impacts. Current methods rely on policy propaganda 
and appeals.

4.  Limited Course Diversity: Relatively monotonous course offerings fail to effectively guide 
students to participate in environmental conservation actions.

The identified challenges in ecological civilization education for college students demonstrates 
the need for rectification, as they significantly impact the advancement of moral education concerning 
the ecological environment in higher education. A fundamental reason is the lack of corresponding 
environmental moral curricula in colleges and universities. For contemporary college students, as the 
successors of future society, the integration of corresponding courses is imperative to instill a strong 
sense of responsibility and competence in environmental protection. While China has incorporated 
environmental moral education into the national basic education curriculum, the lack of dedicated 
curriculum for college students threatens to affect the cultivation of talent.

The lack of full-time environmental ethics education teachers directly affects course offering. 
Cultivating a team of highly qualified educators remains critical to nurture college students with 
excellent environmental ethics and comprehensive environmental protection knowledge. However, 
China’s current reliance relies on instructors for environmental ethics education undermines the 
effective cultivation of ecological talents. Moreover, the lack of environmental protection awareness 
of among college students remains a key factor. At present, specialized education dominates college 
curricula, emphasizing employment hotspots and other factors over environmental protection, leading 
to a disregard for environmental issues among students.

SIGNIFICANCE oF STRENGTHENING ECoLoGICAL 
MoRAL EdUCATIoN BASEd oN dEEP LEARNING

For effective ecological moral education in colleges and universities, the curriculum must fully embrace 
its educational function and improve students’ humanistic quality. To realize the educational function, 
guiding students to explore the value of ecological moral education is imperative. This approach aims 
to bolster students’ core competencies and elevate their environmental awareness.

Ecological moral education for college students extends beyond more knowledge acquisition in 
ecological civilization. It encourages students to investigate its root causes, fostering a developmental 
mindset that aligns with societal progress with critical thinking. This approach aims to cultivate 
accurate ideals and values.

At its core, ecological and environmental moral education guides students to closely connect 
with the economy, infuse cultural life, actively participate in environmental protection practices, and 

Figure 1. Current situation of ecological environment moral education of contemporary college students
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gradually adopt a sustainable worldview, life perspective, and value system. Therefore, it is necessary 
to guide students to deep learning experiences in this new era.

The moral education of ecological environment for college students is the main link to cultivate 
the architects of ecological civilization, carrying both theoretical and practical significance of equal 
weight. Theoretically, the construction of ecological civilization and fostering harmony with nature 
are inevitable choices of human development. Strengthening ecological moral education of college 
students is the only way to solve both the current environmental crises and future constructions 
(Dong et al., 2020).

The construction of ecological civilization is the key content of citizens’ moral construction, the 
inevitable requirement of social and historical development. It represents a blueprint for behavioral 
planning and moral standards essential for individuals upon their integration into broader public social 
life. Furthermore, it represents the imperative coexistence between human beings and nature. As a 
part of nature, unceasing demands by human beings on nature will lead to the continuous destruction 
of the ecological environment, ultimately endangering the living conditions of human beings. At the 
same time, it serves as a critical measure to address the continuous deterioration of the environment.

Ecological moral education for college students not only trains professionals with management 
and science but also improves harmony between humanity and nature. This educational endeavor 
fosters a symbiotic relationship between humans and the natural world.

Strengthening the ecological moral education of college students holds immense practical 
significance. First, it promotes the nation’s sustainable development. Following various industrial 
revolutions, from agricultural to industrial economies, humans now face the ecological civilization 
economy. By nurturing successors educated in ecological problems, ancient ecological issues faced 
by civilizations like Babylon and Loulan fade into history. Cultivating these successors is critical for 
the country’s sustainable development. Notably, in the contemporary world, the competition between 
nations is directly tied to the competition for talent.

Second, it also contributes to enhancing the national quality. The education surrounding the 
ecological environment for college students influences the creation of a positive social atmosphere 
and bolsters national environmental awareness and ecological consciousness.

Amidst the comprehensive development of ecological civilization construction, the focus on 
ecological moral education for college students has attracted much attention, unveiling certain 
limitations in traditional teaching modes. Ecological moral education, being a multifaceted discipline, 
extends beyond conventional ideological and moral education—it encompasses the nurturing of the 
soul. To advance this education, schools should consolidate the theoretical basis of ecological moral 
education while empowering students’ active engagement in the learning process. It’s crucial to 
constantly improve teachers’ ecological moral quality and foster a robust campus ecological culture.

Under the concept of deep learning, teachers must innovate teaching methodologies, expand 
instructional content, broaden students’ intellectual horizons, and improve their understanding of 
relevant subjects. This approach aims to establish commendable moral attributes within the learning 
process, laying a solid foundation for achieving the goal of ecological civilization construction.

ECoLoGICAL ENVIRoNMENT MoRAL EdUCATIoN FoR CoLLEGE STUdENTS

Figure 2 illustrates the main components of ecological environment moral education for college 
students, encompassing basic ideas and educational contents. Through this educational approach, 
students can understand the developmental concept of harmonious coexistence between man and 
nature.

China’s transition into a prosperous society comes with new developmental requirements under 
contemporary historical conditions. Notably, Marx’s ecological philosophy emphasizes the unity of 
humanity and nature, a fundamental feature of the Marxist view of nature. According to Marx, all 
socio-economic and ecological behavior stems from human agency guided by certain ideas.
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College students, as the talent reserve of national development, establish ecological environment 
morality education. Environmental moral education plays an important role within civic moral 
education, indispensable for improving moral character. Environmental morality is the core value for 
modern society’s future-facing social transformation. Thus, environmental moral education shoulders 
the natural responsibility of transforming the relationship between man and nature.

Enriching the content of eco-environmental education includes encouraging environmental 
protection consciousness. Recognizing that the environment is the foundation for all life forms, 
it becomes imperative to acknowledge that protecting it is essential for self-preservation. Firmly 
establishing the awareness that our survival and progress depend on the natural environment is pivotal. 
Excessive demands from the environment could lead to our downfall, underscoring the importance 
of environmental awareness education, constituting the core of eco-environmental education.

In real life, there is often a misconception that the environment belongs to everyone, leading 
everyone to believe their personal behaviors have minimal impacts. This perspective, however, is very 
flawed. It is vital to establish a strong sense of social responsibility, treating environmental issues 
as one’s own responsibilities. This approach is fundamental to the well-being of future generations.

A healthy and reasonable consumption view stands as a key cornerstone of ecological environment 
education. Consumption, unique to humans, demands attention. As a significant consumption group, 
college students advocate for civilized consumption, shunning comparisons with others. Instead, they 
champion green and moderate consumption, signifying a manifestation of ecological civilization 
values in another form.

PRINCIPLES oF ECoLoGICAL ENVIRoNMENT MoRAL EdUCATIoN 
FoR CoLLEGE STUdENTS BASEd oN dEEP LEARNING

Figure 3 illustrates the principles of ecological environment moral education for college students. 
The development of this education represents a significant stride toward supporting ecological 
civilization. To ensure the effectiveness and feasibility of education, adherence to the following 
principles is paramount:

Figure 2. Main contents of ecological environment moral education
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1.  Comprehensive Education: Adhere to the viewpoint of holistic education, upholding the perspective 
of interconnected and all-encompassing development throughout the process of education

2.  Integration of Theory and Practice: Combining theory with practice, serving as an important 
method to actualize moral education within practice

3.  Use of Diverse Educational Resources: Embrace various forms of educational resources and 
formats to ensure a well-rounded educational experience

These principles mean that a comprehensive view should be upheld throughout the educational 
process. Moral education should seamlessly link with subject knowledge and common sense, 
effectively cultivating the comprehensive knowledge and skills of college students. Issues with 
ecological environmental ethics involve all aspects of both natural and social sciences. Hence, 
educational attention should be paid to training students’ comprehensive and multi-dimensional 
information judgment and problem-solving abilities.

Two core points of college students’ environmental moral education include solid knowledge 
storage and dialectical thinking. These factors, when combined, adhere to the principle of 
comprehensive education. Integrating theory with practice is an important way to put moral education 
into practice. It involves guiding students to apply their environmental moral knowledge to real-world 
scenarios, fostering problem-solving abilities rooted in practical applications.

The nature of ecological civilization and environmental construction lacks a standardization 
blueprint. In practice, addressing these concerns requires a comprehensive analysis of the situation 
and devising solutions based on knowledge and life experience.

The ecological environment moral education of college students represents education of the new 
era. Unlike other disciplines, it encompasses both professionalism and universality. Therefore, to ensure 
that students can better accept and absorb education, it is imperative to adhere to the characteristics 
of a diverse range of educational resources.

CoUNTERMEASURES oF ECoLoGICAL ENVIRoNMENT 
MoRAL EdUCATIoN BASEd oN dEEP LEARNING

Figure 4 illustrates the coping strategies and implementation approaches for perfecting the moral 
education concerning college students’ ecological environment, creating a complex problem of 

Figure 3. Principles of ecological environment moral education for college students
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includes education and practical applications. Studying its coping strategies and realization methods 
highlight the comprehensiveness and broad-ranging nature.

Strengthening college students’ self-education is the foundation to address the moral education of 
ecological environment. This self-directed education is a cornerstone for internalizing external ideas. 
By deepening understanding and practicing the principles of deep learning, students can integrate 
ecological civilization ideals into their moral framework. This approach stimulates the intrinsic 
motivation to actively join in ecological civilization protection efforts.

Additionally, strengthening family education is another pivotal approach. Students often inherit 
their temperaments from their parents. Parental ideologies and styles will shape the most primitive 
and profound moral character of their children, exerting a lasting influence.

School and social educations are also effective. Considering that college students spend most 
of their time in school and eventually enter the workforce, the school environment and work settings 
profoundly impact them. Establishing a strong ecological civilization environment within schools 
and society ensures effective moral edification for individuals as they join the workforce.

Diversifying pathways to realization involves initiatives like delving into Chinese traditional 
culture, finding inspiration for ecological civilization within its teaching, and drawing on the idea of 
harmony between man and nature. This also contributes to the construction of an ecological civilization 
by embracing advanced ideas and technologies from developed countries. Research on ecological 
environment education in western universities predates that of China, forming a complete set of 
management technologies and theories. Moreover, improving corresponding laws and regulations 
and enforcing requirements for ecological civilization construction through legal frameworks are 
imperative.

One example is the deep cultivation of Chinese traditional culture, finding wisdom and 
nourishment for ecological civilization from within its rich heritage. Learning from the principle of 
“unity of nature and man” within traditional thought contributes to the construction of ecological 
civilization. Similarly, embracing advanced concepts and technologies from developed countries offers 
substantial benefits. Western universities have a history of ecological environment education research, 
resulting in a complete set of management techniques and theories. Furthermore, enhancing relevant 
laws and regulations and employing legal mechanisms to enforce the requirements of ecological 
civilization represent crucial steps forward.

A comparative analysis between traditional teaching models and deep learning reveals some 
problems in traditional ecological moral education, such as insufficient curriculum provision, lack 
of professional expertise, and inadequate environmental awareness among students. Deep learning, 
when applied to strengthen ecological moral education, comprehensively improves both the theoretical 

Figure 4. Coping strategies and implementation approaches
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understanding and practical application. This is achieved through innovative teaching models, 
expanded teaching content, and improved perceptual abilities in students.

The integration of deep learning into ecological moral education not only consolidates its 
theoretical foundation but also strengthens students’ engagement, fosters a positive campus ecological 
culture, and sets a solid foundation for achieving the goal of ecological civilization construction. 
Therefore, deep learning and strengthened ecological ethics education emerges as an important 
approach to advance ecological civilization construction. It also serves as an effective way to nurture 
college students, fostering excellent environmental ethics and knowledge.

CoNCLUSIoN

This article focuses on the ecological environment moral education of college students as the 
research object. First, it introduces the concept of deep learning, clarifying its interconnection with 
college students’ ecological environment moral education. The analysis includes an assessment 
of the deficiencies and intrinsic reasons behind the current state of ecological environment moral 
education among college students in China. It further highlights the significance of integrating deep 
learning into college students’ ecological environment moral education, detailing the main content 
and suggested principles for such education. Finally, the article outlines the countermeasures and 
methodologies to realize ecological environment moral education for college students based on 
deep learning principles.

Ecological civilization, following agricultural and industrial civilizations, represents the latest 
form of a society in harmony with nature, playing an important role in fostering the sustainable 
development of human society. The goal of ecological moral education is to cultivate a consciousness 
of protecting the natural environment and ecological systems, creating a moral mindset. It aims to 
facilitate a harmonious coexistence with nature, reducing pollution and waste, ultimately achieving 
a mutually beneficial relationship between humans and the environment. This article discusses the 
theoretical feasibility of ecological environment moral education among college students from the 
perspective of deep learning. The next phase will involve comprehensive research combined with 
specific educational concerns to further explore this area.
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